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Hosted by the HFESA Victorian Branch

- 08:00am  Arrival, Registration and Coffee
- 08:30am  Welcome to Country and emergency briefing
- 08:50mm Sponsors Introduction: Major Sponsor – Humanscale
- 09:10am 1. Human Factors in Hazardous Industries – Simon Farrar WorkSafe Victoria
- 09:50am 2. Dr. Jennifer Long – What every Ergonomist needs to know about Blue Light
- 10:30am  Morning Tea and Sponsor Exhibition
- 10:50am 3. Paul Gan – Health & Well Being – Monitoring effectiveness of Well Being Programs – Australia Post
- 11:30am 4. Associate Professor Anjum Naweed – Safety for Industry, threat for drivers? Insights in the Utility of Current Health Assessments for Rail
- 12:10pm 5. The Shape of Usability – Greg Ralph
- 12.50pm Lunch and Sponsor Exhibition
- 13:30pm 6. Dave Harry – Job Rotation case study – Australian Red Cross Blood Service
- 14:10pm 7. Dr. Lynn McAtamney – Assessing Resilience
- 14:50pm Afternoon tea and Sponsor Exhibition
- 15:10pm 8. Associate Professor Michael Kingsley – Biomechanical & Physiological Response to electrical assisted cycling during mail delivery.
- 15:50pm Close